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The meeting was calle•l to order at 11 a . m. 

AGENDA I'IE H3 30 TO 45 , 120 AND 121 (continued) 

t1r . HARINESCU (Romania) (interpr etati on from French) : One p r obl em that 

is of se r ious concern in the modern world is the continued increase in militar)' 

expenditures , the alarming dimesions which these have reached , and the advr:>rs0 e>ffE:>cts 

o f that phononenon on the (~ ffort s of people engaged i n development , and on the 

peace and secur ity of t he uorld . 

Although the Un i ted Nations long ago recogni zed the harmful trends and 

consequences of t he growth of military expenditures , and despite the fact that 

over the years constructi V1: proposals have been made to arr est the trend , we know 

t hat debates i n depth to b :·ing that about have not been he l d to date . 

The draft resolution prepared by Austri a, Indones i a , Ni geria , Peru , Rwanda , 

Senegal , Sweden and Romania , contained in document A/C .l/34/L . 24 , >,Thich I have 

the honour t o i ntroduce to the Committee , is i ntended to i n i t i ate a process of 

freezing and reducing mili1;ary expenditures, duly taking i nto account previous 

p r oposals and actions in this field . 

The draft resolution : ~efe rs to the assessment in t he Final Document of the 

special sess i on devoted to disarmament , to the effect that a gradual r eduction 

of military b udgets on a m11tuall y aereed bas i s , for e xample , i n absolute fi gures 

or in t erms of pe r centage poi nts , parti cuJ.arly by nuclt?ar-w\:'apon Stat es and other 

militarily significant Sta·;es would be a me asure that would contribute t o the 

curbing of the arms race and would increase the poss i b i l i t i es of r eallocation of 

resources no1.r being used fo r military purposes to economic and social development , 

particularly fo r the benef:.t of the developing countr ies . 

The draft also r ecall!; the de cision t aken by the Gener al J\ssembl y at its 

speci al sess i on t o continw~ t o conside r what conc r ete steps shoul d be t aken to 

faci li tate the reduction of mili tary budgets , and re~tffirms the view that it is 

possible t o achieve reduct:~ons in military budgets without affecting the military 

balance to t he detriment of t h e national security of any State . 
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The preamble of the draft then refers to the activity carried out within 

the framevork of the United :Tations on the sub,iect of military budc;ets 8.nd the 

concern felt on this topic. In the li~ht of these considerations and the 

provisions of the Final Document of the special session, the draft resolution, 

in operative parae;raph 1 expresses the conviction that a nevr impetus should be 

:·i ven to endeavours to achieve arreements to freeze, reduce or othenrise 

restrain 1n a balanced IT'anner military expenditures, includinr adequate 

Eteasures of verification satisfactory to all the parties concerned. 

rro this end' it is requested in the next parap:raph that in 1980 the 

Disarmament Commission should undertal<::e to examine and identify effective 

ways and means of achieving such agreements. I vish to recall in this connexion 

that the question of the reduction of military budgets is already on the ac;endas 

of the Disarmament Commission and the Committee on Disarmament, and that the 

draft to which I am referrinc; simply highlights the urc;ent aspects of action 

to be undertaken 1n this field. 

Since, as I have said, there is a consensus on the desirability of the 

measures included in the draft resolution - consensus that finds expression 

in the Final Document of the special session - and in order to create 

favourable conditions for the action envisaged in the draft, paragraph 3 

appeals to States, and in particular to the most heavily armed States, pending 

the conclusion of agreements on the reduction of military expenditures, to exercise 

self-restraint 1n their military expenditures and to reallocate the funds thus 

saved to economic and social development, particularly for the benefit of 

developing countries. 

LRstly, the draft advocates that the General Assembly at its next session 

should consider ways and means of adopting practical measures in this field. 

This should be done under the iterrL to be included on the ac;enda of the 

thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly in conformity with 

resolution 33/67 '"hich vras adopted last year. The General Assembly also would 

be seized of a report of the Disarmament Commission. 

The nature of the draft resolution and the objectives l·rhich it pursues, 

including the procedure that it envisages, lead us to hope that it will comiiland a 

wide measure of support among the members of the Committee. 
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[-ir. Al~DERSON (Austral ia) : I should like to address t he Co1mni ttee 

on agenda i tern 39 - t he rep<•r t of the Ad Hoc Commi ttef' on t hf' Indian Ocean , 

conta i ned in document A/34/~'9 . 

The primary task assigr.ed to the Ad Hoc Conuni ttee on the Indian OcE:'an 

this year was the preparati<•n for the t1eeting of !..i ttoral and Hinterland States 

of t he Indian Ocean . The W<•r k carri ed out by the Ad Hoc Commi ttf' e in t his 

r egar d was commE-ndable . 'fhE·rE> were a number of diffi cult probl ems t o r esolve , 

but t hE> Committee's co.-urnon objective of eventuall y achiE-ving t he implemE-ntati on 

of thE> Declaration of t he Irtdian Ocean as a Zone of Peace , coupl ed with an 

encouraging demonst rat i on o:~ a will i ngness to compromise, enabled t he 

pr eparatory work to be comp:.E:'ted s uccessfully. 

On t he ot ht>r hand, the r esults of the 14et>ting of Li t t oral and Hinterland 

States '"erE>, .in the view of t hE' Australian delegation , only partially 

satisfactory . Australi a wa; unable to accf'pt the Finai Docwnent of that 

meeti ng , which could not in consequence be adopt ed by consensus . 

The a i m of the Aus t ral i.an delegation at t he Mee t ing of t i ttoral and 

Hinterland States had been co work f or an outcome which "ould have pr ovided 

the first of a series of re ~istic and widely accepted steps towar ds the 

eventual r ealization of the Indian Ocean peace zone . Tne Final Docwnent d i d 

not , however , in the vi ew o f Australia, mE>et t hese r equiremE-nts, and it contai ned 

impor tant elements whi ch WE'rE' unacceptabl e to t he Australian Gover nment . 

Although har mon ization was reached on a number of issues, the ov<er - 'llJ results 

dE-monstrated t hat t here are st ill fundamental differences to be resolvE-d 

among tne States o f the I ndian Ocean r egion before a conference can be held . 

Vlf' , are , howevE-r , hopeful that with the co ntinuing goodwill of t he St ates involved , 

thf'se out s t andi ng d i fference s can eventually be ovE>rcome . 

I turn now to t he draft r~solution contained i n tlH" r eport of thE> Ad Hoc 

Committee . The Australian delegati on supports both parts A and B of the draft 

r esol ution . Part A does , we believe, refl~ct the vi ews of the member States of 

t he Ad Hoc Committee and t t E> results of its sessions t hi s year as well as those 

of the HeE>ting of .Littor al and Hinter l and Stat es . 

The second part of t hE draft resol ution, or part B, relates to t he E-xpansi on 

of the Ad Hoc Committee anc the convening of a conference for t i1e i mpl e-mentation 
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of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace as contained in 

General Assembly resolution 2832 (XXVI). \<le consider both these elements 

to be inseparable and we strongly support the coiT~ents of the Chairffian of the 

Hoc Committee, Ambassador Fernando, in 11is statement introducing the report 

of "tnat He notel in that statement tnat the participation of the 

permanPnt r1embers of the Security Council and of the major maritime users, 

and the conclusion of the preparatory •.wrk, are necessary conditions for a 

conference to take place in 1981. In addition, the Australian delegation takes 

the position that before preparatory • .. mrll:: for a conference can commence it 

will be necessary for the permanent meffibers of the Security Council and the 

major maritime users to participate in the work of the Ad Committee, and ----
in its work as a preparatory co:muittee. With this in mind, v.re urge 

those States to take up the invitation to serve on the expanded Ad Hoc 

Comrnittee. 

ln concluding, it is my ure to express, on benalf of my delegation, 

our warm appreciation of the excellent chairmanship of Ambassador Fernando. 

v1e arr> surr> that wembers of the Ad Hoc Committee share our rec ion that 

the progress that has been made to date is> to a large ; the result of his 

sKilful and m1derstanding Ambassador .?ernanlio' s continued chairmanship 

of the Ad Committee will, we arf' confidf'nt, ---- lf'ad the Cor.>.mi ttee 

to a successful conclusion. 

In addition, I should like to extend t~e Australian delegation's thanks 

to tne Secretary of the 

~1is staff for their considerable contribution to the work of the Cocrmittee. 

FEl'UA .. JDO (Sri Lanka): It is my pleasure and privilege to 

introduce"', as Ccairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament 

Conference, the report of the Ad Hoc Committee to the First Committee. :lne 

report, as contained in document A/34/2<3} has oePn in fulfilment of 

thP mandate entrusted to the Ad Hoc Committee in resolution 69 of 

December 

At the first of the Ad Hoc Committc>e this year, the representative 

of Iran informed the Coll1.'Ilittee tnat Iran did not wish to continue to hold the 
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chairmanship and recommendec me to be the new Chairman. I should emphas-ize, 

as I did when asswning that function,that I regard the unanimous support 

of the members of the Ad Hoc Committee as a great honour to Sri Lanka, 

the country I represent, and appreciate deeply the confidence thus placed 

ln me. Conseq_uently, I have made the ut;nost efforts to ensure the succe~3sful 

work of the Ad Hoc Committee. 

Before turning to the c:ontents of this year 1 s report, I should like to 

outline certain procedural aspects of the Committee 1 s work. 

By its resolution 33/6~), the General Assembly req_uested the Ad Hoc 

Committee on the World Disarmaraent Conference to maintain close contact 1-rith 

the representatives of the ~~ates possessing nuclear weapons,ln order to 

remain currently informed o:: their attitudes,as well as with all other States, 

and to consider any relevant comments and observations which might be made 

to the Cmnmi ttee, expeciall~r having in mind paragraph 122 of the Final Document 

of the tenth special session (resolution A/S-10/2). It also req_uested the 

Committee to submit a report to the Assembly at its thirty-fourth session. 

In accordance with thi:; mandate, the ~i_Eoc Cor::mittee "teld tvro sessions 

ln 1979. Durinc; the first ~;ession, it held 01ro r;,eet:inc:;s on 

10 and 11 April 1979 ,and during the second session three plenary meeting:3 were 

held -between 10 and 14 Sept<~mber 1979. 

In pursuance of the decision taken at the first session to entrust its 

open-ended vJorking Group \Ti-:h the task of drafting the report of the Ad Hoc 

Committee to the General As:;embly at its thirty~fourth session, the \rJorking 

Group initiated its 1vorl: on 12 September 1979 and met three times during 

12 and 13 September 1979 under the very able chairmanship of the Ad Hoc 

Committee 1 s Rapporteur, Mr. Fermin Zelada of Spain. dutual understanding 

and dedication among the melllbers cf the llorldng Group led to the s~llJtiss:Lcn of a 

draft report to the Ad Hoc '~omDittee, and made it possible for the Ad Hoc 

Commmittee to adopt the rre:>ent report by conscns1.<s at its final meetinc on 

14 September 1979, On this occasion, I should like to ackno-vrledge c;ratefully 

the important contribution nade by i-'Ir. Zelada and his colleagues in the 

Working Group. 
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l'revious years, of the five nuclear Pov1ers, France, the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Hepublics and the United Kinc;dom of Great Britain and tJorthern Ireland 

in the Ad Com:mittee' s uork, vhile China and the Jnited States of America 

maintained contact vi th the Ad Com:u1i t tee throue;h me as Chairman. __ .;....._ 
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tile conter:t of the Ad ~!oc Co;;uni ttee' s reiJort, it vill 1Je 

noticecL tho..t it is cor:rposeo_) as uas the previous one, of three chapters: 

1. Introduction; 2. 1-Tork of the Ad Eoc . Con 0~1s an recornmeudations; 

d an annex cant 

Ad Hoc C01,m1i ttee. 

from staterr,ents in tl:e debate of 

'I'he first chapter refers to the mandate entrusted to the Ad Committee, 
~------

-its co;x1osition its ele officers a:::1d the members of the Forldnc; Group. 

It may be observed in the second chapter that the report outlines the 

organization of work for the t1vo sessions of the It 

also indicates that the Ad Co1<1mittee was conscious of the fact that the idea 

of holclinc; a world disarmament conference had been subject to consideration in 

other forums, such as the Disarmarnent Commission held in Hay/June 1979, 

the second sunmit between the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the 

lJnited States held in June i'l Vienna and the Sixth Conference of Heads of State 

or Government of Iifm1e·Alic;ned Countries held in September i!l Havana, 

As reflected in the se:::ond chapter, in compliance with its mandate 

the CoLmittee d to maintain, me as Chairman, close 

contacts w-ith the representatives of States possessing nuclear 1reapons order to 

rem;cdn d cf r res:)ecti ve attitudes. In 

contacts 1:as provided by me co the members of the 

second session and is includ·::d in the report. 

those 

Committee durins the 

In the final ·-rhich contains the conclusions of the report, the 

Ad Hoc Committee expressed tile vj ew that for the important 

of a vrorld disa:mament conference to be convened at the earliest 

a:?propriate time 11ith unive::sal participation anci vii tn 

session 

the 

elevated to disar!'lament, a vro:~ld disarmar.1ent conference 110uld tal~e place as soon 

as the necessary consensus on its conveninc; had been reached. ~l'he Ad Hoc 

Corr~ni ttee also expressed the viei·T that the General mir;ht 1.rish to renew· 

the mandate of the Ad Ho.£_ ConHittee and to request it to continue to maintain 

close contact 1d th the repn:sentati ves of the States possess nuclear 1veapons 

in order to remain d :li' r attitudes , as \vell as \vi th all 

otner States and to consider any relevant cornn1ents and observations I·Thich 

be made to the Corrrrni ttee, 

I uish to emphasize thc:.t this conclusion of the report -vras the product of 

delicate negotiations amonc c:.ll the concerned. 
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In commending this report as the result of joint efforts and a realistic and 

balanced approach by the Ad Hoc Committee, I trust that the General Assembly will 

consider the problems involved in a spirit of co-operation and will seek a most 

constructive solution to the question. 

May I also take this opportunity to introduce the draft resolution on the 

vorld disarman1ent conference, cant ained in document A/ C.l/ 34/L. 22. This resolution 

follows the format and contents of resolution 33/69 adopted by the General Assembly 

last year. The only new element is operative paragraph 1, which notes with 

satisfaction that in its report to the General Assembly, the Ad Hoc Committee stated 

that having regard for the important requirements of a world disarmament conference 

to be convened at the earliest appropriate time, with universal participation and 

with adequate preparation, the General Assenbly may wish to decide that, after its 

second special session devoted to disarmament, a world disarmament conference would 

take place as soon as the necessary consensus on its convening had been reached. 

This ne>-r operative paragraph merely notes with sa tis faction paragraph 15 of the 

report of the Ad Hoc Committee vrhich was adopted unanimously by the Committee. 

I am introducing this draft resolution on behalf of Burundi, Peru, Poland, Spain 

and Sri Lanka, who are the members of the Bureau of the Ad Hoc Committee. I would 

urge you to give your widest support to this resolution. 

Finally, I wish to commend and thank every member of the Ad Hoc Committee 

for their very invaluable efforts in discharging the work of the Committee. I also 

wish to express, on behalf of the Committee, our deep appreciation of the untiring 

and effective work of the Secretary and of the other officers of the Secretariat 

who served the Ad Hoc Committee. 

l·Ir. IviiHAJLOVIC (Yugoslavia): I have the honour to introduce on behalf of' 

its sponsors- Algeria, Argentina, Bangladesh, Cuba, Cyprus, Egypt, Ghana, Guyana, 

Indonesia, Jamaica, Nigeria, Peru, Romania, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Venezuela, Zaire 

and Yugoslavia- draft resolution A/C.l/34/1.15. 

In our opinion the debate in the First Committee this year has been mostly 

oriented towards the review of the implementation of the recommendations and 

decisions adopted at the tenth special session of the General Assembly. This lS 

understandable in view of the importance of the recommendations and decisions 

adopted by that session as well as in the light of the great interest manifested 

by the States Members of the United Nations that concrete results should be 
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achieved in the field of disarmament as soon as possible. 

Under this item of the a~~llu~, the First Committee is considering several 

reports su-bmitted by the S?cretary-General, as -r,.rell as the reports of the 

CoiT~ittee on Disarmament a~d the Disarmament Commission. Seuarate resolutions 

dealing directly with the ect matter have been submitted -r,.rith to 

various sub-items within t~at context. 

The draft resolution t ~at I have the honour to introduce is concerned 1-1ith 

the o'rer-all implementatio~ of the recommendations and decisions adopted by the 

General Assembly at its te~th special session. 

of a general 2haracter, this draft resolution, in the opinion of :its 

sponsors, contains all the relevant elements to be taken into consideration when 

dealing with item 42 of th? 

In its preamble, the d~aft resolution expresses, inter alia, satisfaction 

over the fact that the tenth session greatly stimulated the involvement 

of all s and set i~ motion a number of new iatives in the field of 

disarmament. At the same time it notes 1-rith satisfaction that some initial 

results in the implementation of the recommendations and decisions of the tenth 

special session have been , primarily in the of active involvement 

of the United Nations and in a considerable of its multilateral 

disarmament machinery. Hith to the role of the United Nations I wish to 

point to the usefulness, f::Jr future negotiations and a better understanding of 

disarmament problems, of the six studies -vrhich are under r..ray: a 

comprehensive study on nuclear veapons; international 

expenditures the relationship between disarmament and 

relationship between disarnament and international 

; the 

the technical, 

and financial implications of establishing an international satellite monitoring 

agency; and all aspects of disarmament. 

in mind that the arms race, especially t~e nuclear one, continues 

to cause an alarming increase in expenditure on armaments, that negotiations on 

priority tasks in the field of armament have not yielded concrete results and 

t l;.~t 

have not 

ions on a number of issues dealt -r,.rith at the tenth special session 

started, the 1raft, in its operative , expresses its deep 

concern over the continued arms race, nuclear as well as conventional, and over 

canst military- whic~ bear negative consequences and are a 

grmving threat to international peace and security and also for the unhampered 

development of countries, ~art developing countries. 
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Il1 order to encoarac;e the of n:easures ail!led at 

tl1c the 6.eciEions and recomrnendations endorsed by 8-'c 

in t~1e FinGl DocUll'ent of the tentll session of t:1e General Assembly, 

uraft resohl.tion 9 in i-cs operative calls upon all States, 

in icula:::- nuclear··lvea})OD st ctc"s, s.nd other wajor military Pmrers" to undertake 

steps to effective haltinc; and reversinc; of the arms race and 

for disarmanent. In vieH of the fact tr1at nec;otiations on disarrr1an:.ent are 

on in the Committee on Disarmament as vrell as on bilateral., 

re or r,n.lltilateral basis outside the framework of the United l'Tations, the 

call also embodies the demand that States should l!lake every effort 

to to a successful end the negotiations uhich are on in the 

Coumi ttee on Disarn1ament ccn effective international s ac to the 

of the of Acticn Emd to resu:r:te or undertake as soon as 

possible on a bilateral, regional or multilateral basis on measures 

c·Thicl: have been at the tenth session. 
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in mind also t .. 1e implications for international peace and security 

of negotiations conducted o~tside the frame1vork of the United Nations. 

operative paragraph 3 invit:::s all States which are engaged in bilateral, 

regional or multilateral disarmament or arms limitation nesotiaticr:.o outside 

the United Nations frameworK. to keep the General Assembly informed on a regular 

oasis of the results of such iations. 

I'he draft resolution also contains a paragraph whereby the General Assembly 

would decide to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-fifth session 

an i tern entitled "Implementation of the recommendations and decisions of tlw 

tenth special session 

In conclusion. I wish to express the hope of the sponsors that the draft 

resolution will meet o;.;rith the unanimous support of the members of the Committee 

and that it will be adoptee. by consensus. 

(Canada); I ara to introduce draft resolution 

11./C.l/34/1.25, entitled ;]Prohibition of the production of fissionable material 

for weapons purposes~:, on behalf of the delegations of Australia, Austria, 

:Cc-m::ark, Indonesia, IrPland~ Japan, the ~\fetherlands, New ZealaL1d, 

~Jorway, Romania, Sweden and my own delee;ation. 

The draft resolution :-ecalls resolution 33/91 H, adopted at the thirty-third 

session, which Canada also introduced. The purpose of the present draft resolution 

is basically the same as t 1at of last year, namely, to request the Committee 

on Disarmament to consider this question at an appropriate of its 1wrk. 

The Cormni ttee on .Jisarrcame 1t did exchange views on this subject in 1979 during 

its discussion of nuclPar ::lis armament, and we aclmowledge with gratitude the 

points and suggestions made by a number of delegations. But the C::orlh'TlittPe 

was not able actually to take up thP specific question of the prohibition of 

production of fissio"1able material for vreapons purposes, given its other 

priorities. We believe tlJe question is even more urgent and irrportant, now 

that another year has pasEed without any real progress, Pxcept for the 

signature of SAL'l.', in halting the nuclear arms race. 
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I draw particular attention to the fourth and fifth preambular paragraphs 

of this draft resolution. The fourth paragraph deals with the effects of tnis 

measure on the so-called vertical dimension of the nuclear arms race. It 

points to the objective of actually reducing stocks of fissionable materials 

for weapons by transferring them to peaceful uses. 'I'his can eventually lead 

to a reduction in nuclear weapons if such transfers are progressively implernented. 

Of course, the rate of conversion of stocks and the amounts to be transfered 

each nuclear-weapons State would be the subject of negotiation to ensure 

equitable treatment for all. 

The fifth preambular paragraph draws attention to thE' so-called horizontal 

dimension of the acquisition of nuclear weapons. A multilateral treaty 

under vhic:n both nuclear and non-nuclear--vreapons States would acce the same 

obligations, including safeguards, would have the advantage of equity of 

treatnPnt of both catec;ories of States, in addition to helping advance the 

objective of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

In conclusion, ve believe this subject is worth considering on its merits. 

Of course, it is linked to nuclear disarmament, but lve cannot and should not 

-vrait for agreement on a proc;ramme of nuclear sarmanent before takinc; steps 

such as this. The decision to negotiate othPr partial mPasures • such as a 

conprehensive test ban, vras not made dependent on such a general agreement. 

;v1oreover, as I nave said, we interpret this neasure as a disarmament r1easure, 

and we so co1nmend it to the Committee. 

CILUKiA~{: As no other representative wishes to speak at this 

time, I should like to announce the following additional sponsors of draft 

resolutions: A/C.l/34/1.5/Rev.l, Algeria, Peru and Uruguay; A/C.l/34/1.10, 

Gmn.bia; A/C .1/34/1.17, Cuba; A/C .1/34/1.21, Peru; A/C .1/34/1.18, Peru and 

Qatar; A/C.l/34/1.19, i1adagascar. 
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The T1e General Cornrrittee met this morning order to 

d . th s 'f tJoc. '·~ork of tl1P seS"'l'on t ·'."ate. 'T' .. h"" C!P.YPral .lscuss e proc;res u . "' . .. "' · · -- - ~ 

of the Cornnittees made statements, and while some inc.icated 

a need for additional rreetLngs and for some measures order to 

work on I had the pl·~asure of the President of the General 

Assembly, that as a result )f your kind co-operat and support, thP First 

Committee would be able to adhere to the deadline set for the conclusion of 

our Coi!lrlittee 's work and, -~bus, the work of the current Consequently, 

I should to advise re:)resentati ves of the decision of the Bureau 

zaticn of the ren ainier of the of this Committee. 

As rep res entati ves \·Ti:Ll rer:Jenber, the Bureau had not set any de adl:ines for 

tr.e s ssion of draft re:wlutions on item 46, "Implementation of the 

Declaration on the Strengt:1ening of International Security", item 122, 

"Settlement by peaceful me.1ns of di between States", and item 126, 

11 Inadmissibility of the policy of hegemonism in international relations". 

Bureau has ncm that the c.eadlinc for the sutmission of d.raft 

re utionc1 on iter: l~6 should i•-fonclay, 3 Dece:nber, at I; .:·· . , and on items J. 

126 , 26 Nove1ber , 

drafts under items 46 and 

3..t 6 p.m. I \.Jould point out, bovTever, that if 

should have ancial implications they would 

have to be submitted earli•;r in order to nllmr tir1e for a decision hy the 

Fifth Committee. 

Bureau is confidert tr.at the lost in this Ccr-:-rJittec' have not 

at all red the smooth pro,;z;ress f our >rork. Hmvever, once agrun I would 

appeal to representatives -~o ins e their nan:.es vithout if vish 

to make stateuents on draf·~ resolutions int reduced ,and also to "' 

2.ny ne1.; draft resolutions as soon as possible. 

and 
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(The Chairma.n) 

The next dEtte on Hhich voting irill to.ke place, after to:norrow, is 

Hednesday, 21 November, when the Committee hopes to te.ke action on draft 

resolutions A/C.l/34/1.2, 1.4, 1.12, 1.13, 1. 1. , L. , 1.17, 

1.19, 1.20 and 1.21. Sponsors may give notice, however, of any others 

that may be ready for action on that date. 

If I hear no objection, I shall take it that the Corunittee ae;rees to 

the proposal made by the Bureau. 

It was so decided. 
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'l'he CAIPC:'7AE: Our next meeting Fill be held tomorrow at 10. a.m., 

-;:hen the Committee \·Till t8 .. ce a~tion on draft resolutions A/C .1/34/1.5 .1, 

. 7 ~ 1.10~ 1.11 ancl L.l8. 

Irr·J"edi after the :::onclusion of trlis 1 s meeting there will be 

a 11•eet of the S1JO:'lSors ::Jf draft resolution A/C. /1.18 on the 

Dise.rmament Decade. The sponsors of that dre.ft resolution are: ? Jamaica, 

Kenya? 1 Pakistan, Peru? )1omania, Sie·rra Leone, Sri Lanka, Tunisia, 

Yugoslavia, £thiopia, Ghan9., the Philippines, Eorway, Ireland and India. 

Mr. ADEIHJI (Nigeria): Mr. Chairman, in the course of your announcement 

with to the voting you mentioned that a 

A/C .l/34/L. v10uld be taken on 21 Nove:rnber" but 

indicated on behalf of the co-sponsors that it 

decision on that draft res tomorrow. 

ion on draft resolution 

I 

be r;cssib.l·,, to tal;:e a 

'rhe CHAIPJ'.1AN: I have learned that draft re A/C .1/34/L. has 
financial cations, and is thercofore not ready at this stage. That is -y:hy 

the on it has been until 21 November. 

The meeting rose at 11.55 a.m. 




